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“Three Steps to an Enjoyable Marriage” 
Esther 1 

 
Introduction 
Marriage is God’s gift to us and the only thing humanity was able to bring out the Paradise that 
was called the Garden of Eden. 
 
However, too many marriages aren’t good. They aren’t doing well at all. They are kind of like a 
special event that I loved taking my family to when we lived in Florida. It was called the 
“Brooksville Raid.” Thousands of spectators would show up to watch hundreds of Civil War 
reenactors duke it out for a couple of hours. 
 
But, while those reenactors were shooting blanks and it was rare that anyone actually got hurt, 
it can’t be said for far too many marriages. Instead of bullets, words are hurled at each other. 
Love and respect is withheld. And instead of the marriage giving life to the husband and wife, 
it’s sucking their life out.  
 
In fact, it may be possible that there is a marriage or two in this room that is dangerously close 
to calling it quits. Filling out divorce papers may even seem like a relief to you. I’ve told Kim that 
if she ever leaves me, I’m going with her.  
 
We need a fresh word from the Lord. We need to hear of some practical things that can help 
each of our marriages become what God intended them to be. He wants them to be so 
enjoyable to us – something that breathes life into us each day. 
 
This morning, we’re going to look at a failed marriage and learn of Three Steps that We Can 
Take Toward an Enjoyable Marriage. You ready? Let’s dig into God’s Word together. 
 
Read Esther 1 
 
1. Make Jesus the Third Person in Your Marriage 

a. Ahasuerus’s life revolved around himself 
1) You can’t read Esther 1 without the clear notion that Ahasuerus was full of himself and 

had no room for the Lord.  
2) There weren’t three people in his marriage; there really weren’t even two. He saw his 

wife as a pawn; something rather than someone.  
3) His marriage was dying long before the day he divorced his wife. 

b. Present day Ahasuerus’ 
1) Let me tell you what I have observed in my years as a pastor. 
2) I see people come to church on Sunday mornings with the appearance that Jesus is 

important to them. Yet, they deny their relationship with Jesus by the fact that they 
leave Him at church. 
a) They hardly ever speak of Jesus throughout the week.  
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b) The rules they live by aren’t found in Scripture; they are found in the self-help 
books they read, or the movies they watch, or the latest episode of Dr. Phil. 

c) And their failure to submit to the Lordship of Jesus is harming their marriage. 
3) Usually, a husband or wife won’t come to me until their marriage is hanging by a 

thread or they just found out some devastating news about their spouse. 
a) And as I counsel them, I come to realize that they weren’t praying together. 
b) They didn’t talk about the Lord together. 
c) They weren’t consciously submitting to Jesus’ authority over their lives. 
d) In all reality, they had stuck Jesus over in a corner of their life where He wasn’t 

really relevant to them except on Sunday mornings. 
4) I’ve known a few pastors whose marriage ended in divorce. One in particular sticks 

out. 
a) It was a shock to those who heard about it. 
b) But, what others didn’t know was that even though the man was a pastor, he didn’t 

bring Jesus home with him.  
c) He rarely ever led his family in prayer at home. His family never saw him open his 

Bible at home. He held grudges and rarely ever forgave those who hurt him. He was 
never known to sacrificially love his wife as Jesus loved the church. To his family, his 
calling was just a job to him … it wasn’t a lifestyle. 

d) To those who knew what his home was like, they weren’t shocked at all when 
divorce proceedings were initiated. The marriage had been dying for years. 

c. Marriage works best when we submit to Jesus’ authority. 
1) For years, I have shown married couples and those who were pursuing marriage a 

triangle. 
a) I tell them that their marriage is intended to be a triangle with them at both points 

at the bottom and Jesus at the top. 
b) That picture demonstrates that Jesus is in charge. He’s the boss. How He calls us to 

live with each other and love each other is the way we will live. 
c) But, I also point out that if the husband grows closer to Jesus and the wife grows 

closer to Jesus, then it is just natural that the husband and wife will naturally grow 
closer to each other. 

d) Friends, I’ve noticed in my own marriage that my wife’s capability of loving me 
grows as she gets closer to Jesus. In fact, I WANT her to love Jesus more than she 
loves me because that means she will have a greater capacity to love me. It’s true of 
my relationship with Jesus, too. 

e) And it’s true of your marriage, too. 
f) You may not be headed toward divorce … but the joy in your marriage could grow 

exponentially if you just learned to grow in your love relationship with God. 
d. Some ways to cultivate a Marriage Triangle. 

1) Daily, spend time in the Bible and prayer. 
2) Pray with your spouse. 
3) Talk about the Lord with your spouse. (we did this last night on our 3-mile walk) 

a) What’s He doing in your life? 
b) What are you thankful to Him for? 
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c) What do you need Him to do? 
2. Love Your Spouse Sacrificially (v. 10-12) 

a. Ahasuerus was only concerned about his own desires. 
1) READ Esther 1:10-12 
2) He called Queen Vashti to leave her own banquet to come into his presence to be 

gawked at. “Make ME happy. Make ME proud.” 
3) He was willing to make her completely uncomfortable in order to satisfy his own 

desires. 
4) He was asking the question, “What can you do for me?” instead of “What can I do for 

you?” 
5) His was a selfish, self-centered attitude. There was no love whatsoever toward Esther. 

b. Present day Ahasuerus’ 
1) We all struggle with this from time to time. 

a) Have you ever said to your spouse or thought, “I feel like all of the time it’s ‘give, 
give, give’ and you rarely do anything for me.”? 

b) While this statement may be true, it uncovers the true nature of our hearts. 
c) We feel entitled to a certain behavior from our spouse and when we don’t get it, 

we get upset. You may even go sinfully looking for that need to get met somewhere 
else. 

2) Now, it’s not bad to enjoy receiving from your spouse. 
a) I enjoy it when Kim says kind things to me and gives me gestures of affection.  
b) But it is wrong to wait for those gestures before we give our own. 
c) As Christians, we are told “It is more blessed to give than to receive.” (Acts 20:35) 
d) In fact, it can be detrimental! 

3) Throughout the years, Kim and I have had people tell us that we have a special 
marriage. It seems obvious that we genuinely love each other deeply … and we do. 
a) But, there have been dark times in our marriage. If it weren’t for Kim’s patience and 

unconditional love, I would have given her plenty of reasons to leave me. 
b) You see, I have shared the principle of the Marriage Triangle because I didn’t fully 

embrace it when first got married. I started looking to Kim to satisfy my deepest 
longings of loneliness and self-worth instead of continuing to look to Jesus. But, 
within the first couple of years, our marriage entered a very dark time. A year and 3 
months into our marriage, Kim’s mom was diagnosed with cancer. Kim’s grandma, 
her “rock,” had passed away a few months earlier. When it became clear that Kim’s 
mom continued to deteriorate, Kim wanted to get pregnant and let her mom hold 
our first child in her arms. So, Kim was soon carrying Zach. She worked her job at 
the health department during the day and immediately went to take care of her 
mom for the rest of the evening. She came home each evening and often collapsed, 
showing ever more signs that she was pregnant. In my selfishness, I began 
demanding that Kim focus more on me. I felt like I was getting the left-overs. 
Instead of getting my needs met with Jesus, I was demanding that my wife meet my 
needs … as she was working a full-time job, she was pregnant, and was taking care 
of her mom who would die within 9 months. I look back on that in shame and I 
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realize that because I was seeing our relationship as two people instead of three, I 
placed an unrealistic and very unfair expectation on Kim.  

c) You see, if you are cultivating your relationship with Jesus and getting many of your 
inner, emotional needs met with Him, you will approach your spouse with the 
desire and ability to GIVE to them rather than DEMANDING that they GIVE TO YOU. 

4) I cannot emphasize enough that if you are playing games with Jesus, you are settling 
for far less joy in your marriage than you could have. 

5) Do you want a better, more satisfying marriage? Then pursue Jesus! 
6) As you get many of your needs met in Him, then you will come to your marriage less 

needy and more capable of giving and loving your spouse. If your spouse joins you on 
this journey and you are more concerned with giving to each other than taking from 
each other, you will have gotten about as close to Heaven as you can here on earth! 

3. Treat Your Spouse with Respect (v. 19-21) 
a. Ahasuerus oppressed his wife. 

1) READ Esther 1:19-21 
2) Do you hear what it going on? Male chauvinism. It sounds as if women were slaves at 

that time and could be expected to cause an uprising if Vashti’s public disobedience 
was not dealt with quickly and harshly. 

3) Women were suppressed and oppressed. 
4) And, unfortunately, many contemporary husbands and wives don’t treat their spouse 

with respect. 
b. Present day Ahasuerus’ 

1) Have you ever heard someone put down their spouse in front of others? Or they run 
their spouse down in private conversations with friends? You may ask: “Am I not 
supposed to do that?” Come up close – No! Don’t do that! 

2) Or maybe you find it far too easy to begin arguments with your spouse – and if you 
looked deep into your heart, you would realize that it’s because you don’t respect 
them or their point of view. The arguments are just a symptom of what’s going on in 
your heart. 

c. Respect your spouse! 
1) The Bible states that men and women are equal. 

a) Galatians 3:28 “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there 
is no male and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.” 

b) Neither gender is greater than the other. The Bible makes it clear that our roles are 
different but our value is the same. 

c) … except in my marriage. I married above myself. Guys, I’m tossing you an easy 
pitch that you could knock out of the park: “How many of you married above 
yourself?” 

2) Even though we are equals, we are to treat each other with honor. 
a) Men are to honor their wives - 1 Peter 3:7 “Likewise, husbands, live with your wives 

in an understanding way, showing honor to the woman as the weaker vessel, since 
they are heirs with you of the grace of life, so that your prayers may not be 
hindered.” 

b) “Weaker vessel” – what is weaker, a fine piece of china or a brick? 
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c) Treat your wife as a very special lady who is worthy of honor, guys! She is God’s gift 
to you. (And the better you treat her, the more likely it is to come back to you.) 

d) Women are to honor their husbands - Ephesians 5:33 “However, let each one of 
you love his wife as himself, and let the wife see that she respects her husband.”  

e) Imagine a soccer team where the players were always at each other’s throat. They 
constantly ridiculed each other and looked down on each other. No one felt 
respected. - That team would be defeated before they ever played a game. 

f) If you want to have a team that wins, you’ve GOT to have all persons looking out for 
each other. They respect each other. They are fighting for each other. 

g) You want a winning marriage? Treat your spouse with respect! 
 
CONCLUSION 
1. Make Jesus the Third Person in Your Marriage 
2. Love Your Spouse Sacrificially 
3. Treat Your Spouse with Respect 
 
I want to encourage the couples of our church to come forward. If you want to pray for your 
marriage or someone else’s marriage, let’s join together in prayer.  
 
A church, a community, and a nation is only as strong as its families. And families are only as 
strong as the relationship between Mom and Dad. So, let’s gather together to pray. 


